



PALINDROME 2.0 Upgrade Info:


Customers who purchased Palindrome 1.x via our website have been sent a $25 upgrade offer email via DPD.


If you did not get this email, check the inbox/spam folder associated with the email you used at the point of purchase.


Customers who bought Palindrome 1.x within 30 days of the 2.0 product launch are eligible for a free upgrade (this 
only applies to purchases made directly on our website and must be done manually by our support team - please 
contact us via email for assistance)


Please get in touch with us via email if you need any assistance with your order: glitchmachines.sales@gmail.com


_________________________________________________________________________________________________________


Customers who purchased Palindrome 1.x via Plugin Boutique must upgrade at their website (cost: $25 USD). 


Customers who purchased Palindrome 1.x via VSTBuzz must contact Plugin Boutique customer support for 
assistance with upgrades. 


Plugin Boutique customers can upgrade here: https://www.pluginboutique.com/product/1-Instruments/5-Sampler/
11926-Palindrome-2-0-Upgrade-from-Palindrome-1


_________________________________________________________________________________________________________


NOTICE:


This is a 64bit-only VST3 or Audio Unit plugin - ensure compatibility with your system prior to purchasing an upgrade.


Version 2.x is not backwards compatible with version 1.x, however, Palindrome 2.0 is a separate plugin that can coexist with older versions 
because they are seen by your DAW as totally separate plugins. Note that there is an issue that prevents this on Mac, but if it is necessary for 
you to run both versions in parallel, you may contact our Support team via email and we will walk you through a workaround. 


Although you are free to continue to use the old version, it has now been discontinued and no longer developed or available publicly. If you wish 
to continue using it - for example with an older machine - it is your responsibility to keep a backup of the installer and associated files. 

PALINDROME 2.0 CHANGES:

New Granular Engine

New Bitcrusher & Vowel Filter

New Random Mod Sources

New Solo Modes

Envelope Curves

Envelope Shape Presets

Revised User Interface

Performance Optimizations

Improved Audio Engine

New Factory Sample Library

New Preset Bank System

80+ New Factory Presets
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